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Mont. Tech gets measured
The past few weeks have been
tilled with activity around the
Montana Tech campus for the two
boys who could be seen around
the school with their tape measures and their clip boards. No!
They are not measuring the coeds.
The two boys are Creighton
Barry and John Cavanaugh and
they are measuring the rooms and
offices around the campus. The
purpose of this measuring is to
find out the available footage in
the classrooms as compared with
the number of students attending
the school. They also had to find
out the footage of office space as
compared with the number of
office workers and professors employed by the school.
Each year' these measurements
must be taken and the results
calculated and sent to Helena
along with the results from the
other universities and colleges
'around the state of Montana. In
Helena the results of each individu~l project is analyzed. It
is then determined if each individual school· has enough classrooms, laboratories, and other
needed space to accommodate the
number of students attending the
school at any given time.
This year because of the increased enrollment in all six units
of the Montana University System, this survey is a very important one. This could decide
whether or not future classes in
these schools will be so overcrowded that no one will be able
to really learn anything or if the
campuses will have the badly
needed additional space to accommodate the enlarged enrollments.
At the present time the facilities
for the engineering students at
Montana Tech are adequate. However, the facilities for the rising
number of general students seeking their higher education at
Montana Tech are lacking in
many respects. Most of the classes
in the humanities are very overcrowded, and additional classes in
this area are necessary.
'
The job of measuring the available footage is one of the student campus jobs under the EOA
program .. These jobs can be obtained by any interested student
attending Montana Tech.
Besides working at their campus jobs, these two students who
worked at this particular project
are active in many other activities around the school. Both
Creighton Barry and John Cavanaugh are active members of the
sophomore class. Also, they were
both members of the 1965 Montana Tech football squad.

Tech represented
at MSPA meet
On November 20 and 21, Montana Tech was represented for
the first time at a semi-annual
meeting of the Montana Student
Presidents Association. This conference was held in the library
building on the Rocky Mountain
College campus in Billings, Montana. Tech's representatives were
David Koskimaki, of Butte, and
Ernest Bond of Terry, Montana.
The conference began with a general session at 1:00. Saturday afternoon. At 1:30 the meeting was
broken down into five separate
discussion groups. These included the Presidents, Newspapers,
Finance Service Organizations,
and E~tertainment
discussions.
The meetings were held informally and as discussions. The sessions adjourned at 3:30 p.m. Saturday and reconvened at 9:00
Sunday morning, after which the
conference ended with a general
business meeting from 11:00 to
11:45 a.m. A banquet was held
at 6:00 p.m. Saturday evening
with Congressman Jim Battin as
guest speaker.
Dave Koskimaki attended the
Presidents session which discussed
these topics: "Are better college
students leaving Montana"; "the
betterment of the University System" "what colleges are doing
about the Viet Nam' situation." It
was noted that some colleges
signed petitions favoring U. S.
policy and that Carroll College
was sending Christmas cards to
all Montana GIs in Viet Nam.
Lack of communications was discussed in that some schools in
the past had not received minutes
of previous meetings.
Ernest Bond attended the Entertainment session of the conference. Subjects of discussion were
Big Name Entertainment; overcoming interschool rivalries to
better our entertainment; lack of
communication between colleges,
and how to better a college's own
private functions.
Recommendations fro m this
session include: That arranged
tours of Big Name entertainment
should be discussed further in the
spring session with these advantages:
(a) All colleges involved exchange school calendars.
(b) That all correspondence
between colleges be up to date.

Creighton Barry, John Cavanaugh

measure Tech roam?

Christmas dance a
colorful affair

Ken Thulstrom, Bob Carr, Tom Downey. Pat Marx, Bob Franz.

The annual Christmas danc.e,
sponsored by the " Associated
Women Students, was held Thursday night, December 16, in ~he
main lounge of the Student Uruon
Building.
Silver Candlelight was· the
theme of this year's dance. The
Copper Lounge was decorated
with blue and silver streamers
highlighted ,by a white flocked
Christmas tree ornamented with
blue and silver lights .. All the
decorations and details were
handled by members of t~estudent body under the '?hall'manship of two A.W.S. of~lce~s; Annette Fraser and Rosalle O'Leary.
To get everyone ".inW ;>~e
Christmas spirit, a qeeor~tlng
party was held Saturda~ night,
December 10. Gayle Rob~mswa~
chairman of the decorahoI).s.for
the main floor. Her' committee
consisted of Teresa KnOX;~OS~mary Boyle, Marie Pershe, ~lc~ue
Henningson, and Ann Robinson.
Girls also volunteered~or table
decorations. Those helping we:-e
Cassie Winters-chairman,' E~m
Lewis, Margie McGarry, and Alice
Jones.
Music was provided by' the
Black Nights, for a capacity
crowd. This band, just recently
organized, played as a charity
organization.
Invitations were sent to. the
chaperons and members of ~he
faculty. Girls who helpedwl~h
the invitations were Jovce-Williams and Judy H~yes withJ.oan .
Moyle as their chairman, ~oster.s
were made by Leap Smitham.
Punch and' cake were served
throughout the evening;. ,

Dr. Koch present;
at AEC inspectiony.'

t~

Dr.' E. .G. Koch, President of
Montana Tech, recentlyvwent. to
Arlee Montana, along with other
state 'and local officials, to greet
a team of Atomic Energy Commission specialists inspecting the
proposed $380 million protein. ac:celerator site at Arlee, Arlee 15
one of the 85 proposed sites.across
the nation.
.
. The purpose of the .proton accelerator is for the conducting' of
fundamental research; in' the nucleus of the atom.
The AEC team Inspected. the
surrounding area of Arlee, by
motorcade and then took an aerial
view of the land, checking for
all-around suitability. 'I'he proposed nuclear laborator;y' would
be similar to the creation of. a
new community of 12,000persons;
There was a briefing conducted
in the form of a panel in which
various officials and administrators presented views to the AEC
team.
Questions about land, transportation, and w ate r availability
were some of the team's main
concern. Also the advantages and
disadvantages of the climate, electricity, and geology were discussed.
President Koch told the team
about the higher educationatifacilities available at Montana
Tech. There were also representatives from other Montana Colleges.
The survey of the 85 proposed
sites must be completed by the
end of November if the project
is to receive appropriations from
Congress.

Committee made proposals
One graduate student and four
undergraduates made the many
significant proposals to bring the
By Frank McGarry
Montana Tech Constitution up to
Falling into the category of date. The five members were a
unusual jobs would be the one wide representation of the entire
held by Gene Albright and Bill student body, a fact which was
Daily. Bill, a star fullback, and
apparent in the proposals and
Gene, a star halfback for the Ore- various compromises agreed upon.
diggers football team, are em- Several sensitive areas were enployed as Santa Clauses in the countered, but were solved quickButte J. C. Penney Store.
ly and reasonably. One such' area
Gene said that the girls usually
of sensitivity was the Section II
ask for Nancy Nurse Dolls and part of Article II, which estabBaby Blue Dolls and boys most· lishes qualifications for the Presioften request Johnny 7 or 007 dent of the Student Body. It was
guns and G. 1. Joe soldiers. One agreed by the five committee
thing that both the little boys and members that the President and
girls seem to want is new baby Vice-President offices should be
brothers or sisters.
reserved for junior or senior stu. Penney's hired Bill and Gene dents enrolled in the engineering
to further the Christmas spirit
curriculum. Since it is the enand to give a boost to the Penney
gineering students only who can
Co.'s toy department.
acquire a degree at Montana
Both boys enjoy their jobs be- . Tech, and because they spend
cause of the special kind of from four to six years here, it
cheery environment; being able was only reasonable to reserve
to meet and talk to all sorts of these two offices for them.
people; and because of the social
Following the committee meetstatus a job like theirs holds with
ing to propose the changes, a new
both the young and old people of situation has arisen that was not
the community. They find that
contemplated. That is the probone of the most enjoyable parts
lem of the new dance policy. It
of their job is going up to their
is thought to be the opinion of
friends, calling them by name, the majority that restricting all
and watching the expressions on dances to live music is in the best
the friend's face when they don't
interest of the student body.
recognize Gene or Bill.
However, widespread differences
Everyone who has little brothof opinion are held concerning
ers and sisters is welcome to implementation
of the policy.
bring them in to see Gene or Bill Because item "B" on the stu(or go see Santa themselves) from dent activity card stipulates that
12 to 9 on Mondays and Saturdays
the holder shall be admitted withand from 11 to 5 on Fridays, at out further charge to all student
the J. C. Penney Store.
activities, a legal question is rather significant. This new development will pose important probStudent council
lems for the Student Council to
solve.
amends ruling
Another item of complaint is
Due to a stipulation printed on the fact that anyone not wishing
to . attend the dances, but who
the activity card to the effect that
students are to be admitted to would like to make use of the
all events sponsored by the As- S.U.B., will be unable to do so
if admission is charged. In view
sociated Students without further
of the fact that all students pay a
charge, a Student Council ruling
to charge admission at a dance fee for use of the S.U.B., another
touchy situation has developed.
was suspended in favor of asking
Members of the Constitution
for a donation. Particular dance
Committee were Pat Marx, who
in question 'was the one to raise
graduated last spring with a demoney to send Mary McGrath,
M 0 n tan a Tech Homecoming gree- in Engineering Science, and
who is now completing requireQueen, to the Rose Bowl Parade.
ments for another degree in
Instead of charging $1.00 per person, donations of $.50 per person Petroleum Engineering. Seniors
were asked for, thereby solving were represented by Bob Franz,
senior class president. Ken Thulthe conflict.
Placed on the calendar was the strom, president of the junior
date for a meeting to debate the class and Bob Corr, freshman
proposed amendments to the stu- class president were also present.
dent body constitution. Wednes- Joe Konichi, sophomore class
day, January 5th, 1966,wa~ chos- president was absent. Tom Downey, Student Council Delegate-aten as the date for the hearing,
Large was the other member.
. Reports from Dave Koskimaki,
Delegate-at-Large, and Ern es t
Bond, special representative, were
heard concerning the Montana Tech students attend
Student Presidents Association
meeting held on the campus of Montana Power clinic
Rocky Mountain College, Billings.
A number .of. Montana Tech
:Brominent as the major item in students and two members of the
the reports was the issue of. "Big Tech faculty will attend the corrName" entertainment on the Mon- ference held at the Montana Powtana college campuses. All schools er Company Management Clinic
in the state have been suffering
on December 18.
heavy losses sponsoring this enThose attending the clinic will
tertainment. Possible as a solu- be Pat Marx, Colin Taylor, John
tion is the uniting of Western
Gow, Dave Bennett, Bob Solari,
Montana College, Montana Tech, and Stanley Miller. The two
and Carroll College, in a joint faculty members attending will
sponsorship to eliminate heavy
be Acting Dean cif Student Aflosses. Further consideration is fairs, Professor Gustav Stolz and
. being given to the proposition.
Professor Charles Hendron.

Santa Claus at Tech

Whose holiday

it?

IS I .

Christmas was originally a religious holiday when Christianity
celebrated the birth of Jesus Christ. Now, in the present time, the
most important day on the Christian calendar has become a businessman's day of super-sales and high marginal profit, Commercialism
has turned Christmas into an unusually expensive holiday. Gone from
the lives of the many are the simple expressions of joy and sharing.
It used to be that on Christmas people thankfully
remembered
the
birth of Jesus Christ and in commemoration
expressed their sincere
love for their close family and friends, along with their hope for a
more charitable mankind and a better world.
.
Values have been vastly changed over the centuries, with modern
day Christians, particularly
in this country, very confused about the
true meaning of Christmas. Instead of simple expressions of love, we
now evaluate our feelings and the truth about Christ in terms of
material values. How well we love is determined by how much we
spend for gifts. This brings last Christmas sharply to my mind. I
have four younger brothers and sisters under the age of fourteen.
For Christmas last year they gave me a single cigarette, taped to the
bottom of a very large box stuffed with paper. As I began opening
the box, their anticipation was erupted by giggles, hand-rubbing
and
a declaration from the eight-year-old-"I'm
getting out of here." When
I finally reached the bottom, they laughed their little hearts to silliness, but were overjoyed with the fun they had pulling that little
prank. I remember that cigarette, one they borrowed from my own
pack while I slept, while I cannot recall the other gifts I received.
What this obviously means to me is that I got more enjoyment
and a fonder memory from that innocent, uncostly gift of fun and
laughter, than I have ever received from gifts of a monetary value.
It is tragic that so many do not have little' brothers and sisters to
give to them the real gifts of Christmas.
It is likewise tragic that
man has so changed himself thai he is confused about the difference
that separates money from sincere Christian Love.
-TOM
DOWNEY

Increase your' word skill
Success in all fields of endeavor is highly dependent upon one's
ability to communicate well and accurately.
To attempt to inspire a
desire for word command, this column is for those who may want
its offerings.
PROCRASTINATE
- Despite the copy-book maxim, few normal
human beings are prompt in the performance
of necessary, but uninteresting,
tasks. "Never put off till tomorrow what you can do
today," says the maxim, but most of us delay from day to day, or
wait till the last possible moment to perform, those duties we find
irksome. It's, in short, only human to procrastinate.
Some 429 of us
surely know this as a self-evident truth.
PONTIFICATE
- The Pope, since he is the Pope, naturally expresses his opinions with the dignity, ceremony, and authority which
his supreme office confers upon him. When a lesser mortal attempts
to talk in the same manner about the same eternal values, almost as
if he were a supreme, divinely inspired authority,
he pontificates.
Alas, Montana Tech has more than its share of those who pontificate.
DIP-SLICK
- Anyone who conducts himself in a pretentious
manner for reasons of making a good, but unreal impression on others,
is a dip-slick. He is known as a cool, phony guy. Everyone knows
someone who fits the description.
NIMROD - In Biblical times, Nimrod, the son of Cush and grandson of Ham, was the ruier of the city .of Babel. A line in Genesis
describes Nimrod, -in passing as "a mighty hunter," and today any
devotee of hunting may be described by this term.
MENDACIOUS
- As honest people have the habit of truthfulness,
mendacious people have the habit of habitual falsehood.
Students
who consistently prefer untrue reasons for their absent days in class,
are being mendacious.
WANTON _:_ There are people in this world, as you no doubt
know, who seem unhampered by conscience, ethical standards, moral
restrictions,
or the slightest consideration
for the feeling of others.
Any inconsiderate
or harmful act, apparently
unprovoked
and unmotivated, or motivated on the surface by pure malice, is a wanton
act.
LICENTIOUS
- Sex, as you doubtless realize, is the one area of
living over which parents, society, the state, and the law attempt to
exercise the greatest control. Any sexual acts or habits which violate
such common restraints,
which disregard the customs and laws of
chastity, or go beyond that allowed by law, morality and convention,
are termed licentious.
OBSOLETE - Montana Tech classrooms!
FELONY - A serious criminal offense, such as a wanton person
might commit against a member of the opposite sex.
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Coming events
Saturday,
December
18 Magma staff meeting,
10:00
A.M., 107 S.U.B.
Tuesday,
December
21 Newman Club, 7:30, 109 S.U.B.
Monday, December
27-International
C I u b, 7:30, 107
S.U.B.
Monday, January 3-Classes
resume; Faculty Wives, 8:00,
109 S.U.B.
Tuesday, January
4-Newman Club, 7:30, 109 S.U.B.
Thursday,
January
6-Student Wives, 8:00, 109 S.U.B.
Saturday,
January
8-Magrna staff, 10:00, 107 S.U.B.
Monday, January
lO-International Club, 7:30, 107 S.U.B.
Wednesday,
January
12 Student Wives, 8:00, 109 S.U.B.
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Merry Christmas

a farce
. By Fred Appelman

With Thanksgiving
over and Christmas almost here. it is time
When the trees begin to shed
to. stop criticizing
and complaining
for a moment and count our
their autumn
leaves the heart
turns its fancy to football, short
blessings and consider what we have.
skirts and television.
Football
We have a small friendly college that ranks with the top techniand short skirts are other subjects
cal schools in the nation. Here, the heads of the departments
teach
for future contemplation,
T.V. is
the classes, not leaving the lecture work to relative inexperienced
our main concern here. The first
snow falls and one prepares himseniors and post graduate students as is done in some larger colleges.
self for another lackadaisical winOur faculty give the students the full benefit of years of study and
ter in front of the cyclops of our
. practical experience.
technological
society. The latest
The small size of our college benefits us by allowing a closer
Nielsen ratings showed last week
relationship
with our instructors.
This creates an atmosphere
of
that everyone loves a winner, the
interest and stirs our curiosity beyond the scope of normal classroom
utopian Ponderosa
of the Cartwork.
.
wrights lead the nation for the
second straight year. In second
The job placement department
of Montana Tech is considered to
place in the ratings was "Gomer
be one of the better placement offices in the country due to our high
Pyle," a groping incompetent U.S.
quality graduates as advertising and the cooperation given company
Marine
recrui t. One tends
to
representatives
by the Dean's office and our faculty.
watch each episode with a wishAnother blessing is the interest and hard work our Alumni Assoful desire to see the packing of
his bags and his shipment
to
ciation shows and, puts forth for the betterment
of this institution.
Vietnam. The rest- of the top ten
Among the successes are the completion of the Alumni Stadium for
is made up of the atypical, typifootball, baseball and track; and project 600, which was to push our
cal- T.V. family comedies, hick
enrollment over the. 600 mark.
hillbillys
and octogenarian
coWe have the Anaconda Company and the Montana Bureau of
medians and comediennes.
Mines that give many students part time work. And while these stuOne may ask what has become
dents are earning their college or· other expense money they are
of the new shows of the '65 seareceiving very valuable experience in the mining and geology fields.
son.
The
ratings
show
that
It is these and other advantages over and above complaints and
"Green Acres" is ranked
11th,
criticisms arising out of disappointments
and/or lack of studying that
"Hogan's Heroes" is tied for 13th
and "Get Smart!," which had an
makes me feel proud and lucky to be a member of the student body
early Nielsen rating
of 7, has
of the Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology.
slipped in the ratings to 16.
-ERNEST
BOND
The show "Green Acres" is a
typical example of a new show
based on an established format of
past success, the hillbilly-farmer
theme. A prominent
New York
lawyer
after spending
a night
"It might have been a fire alarm and everyone dispersed -leaving
with the lofty ideas of Thoreau
everything behind."
decides to return to nature.
He
packs up his Hungarian
fifth"Perhaps it was a contest to see which table could accumulate
avenue wife, who must wonder at
the most debris."
times that things must have been
Don't be surprised if you hear comments similar to these somebetter in the old country,
and
day from visitors not cognizant of the daily aftermath of the lunch
arrives
at their own personal
hour in the SUB. The SUB was made solely for the use of the stupoverty
pocket
to stu m b I e
dents. We should be proud of this new and beautiful structure, but
through weeks of improbable plot
and dialogue.
through the daily abuse it receives from many students, it is dubious
as to how long the SUB can survive these acts of depreciation.
But, the ratings do not determine the real artistry and origiWhether or not the daily waste that remains on the tables in
nality of a program,
which is
the SUB is left there intentionally
is not the primary question. What
evident by the ranking of "The
must be done to prevent this mess is now the problem to be solved.
Trials of O'Brien"
(92nd in a
There are only two solutions to my knowledge that would be suegroup of 102). "O'Brien" was accessfuL First, there could be supervision of the SUB either through
claimed by the critics as a highthe Student Councilor
the manager's office. Hence. we, as college
quality
form of entertainment,
students, would be degraded to dependency on others to make sure
showing originality
in plot and
that we keep everything neat. This we experienced in grammar and
character
portrayal,
but is
doomed to death because of low
high school. Or else we could put forth a little extra individual
ratings such as were "The Richeffort and always have the SUB clean and something we could look
ard Boone Show" and "Naked
at with pride. The choice is yours ....
Which will you choose?
City." Peter Falk, the tough ali-BOB
CORR
mony ducking O'Brien, is quoted
in a recent interview
in Newsweek as saying culturally.
"The
country
is being fed a lot of
garbage, and television has got
the biggest spoon."
As we all know
television
shows are sponsored
by companies that are interested in selling their products, not the growth
of culture. Industry is interested
in how many people are exposed
to their product, therefore, if the
majority of T.V. viewers are interested in hillbilly corn, we shall
be fed on this nauseating diet till
public taste changes or manufacturers'
mercenary
views
are
modified.
We know that in the past the
networks have met their responsibility to the public in the handling of the funerals of John Kennedy and Winston ChurchilL The
networks
can present
excellent
news programs,
special cultural
presentations
and
provide
in
depth news and current
event
analysis, but these are on1y a
minuscule part of the whole, have
low ratings and do not occupy
prime-viewing
time.
Television
has showed a high propensity for
excellence at various times but
prefers low-brow, money-making
mediocrity.

Which will' you choose?

From the dictionary:
"Seduction-a
sailor's dependants."
From the dictionary:
a mark of punctuation."

"Coed-

People who live in glass houses
should pull down the shades.
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Christmas concert
at Tech Sunday

Gary pahl

Tech

and Lonnie Mallberg

sophs. coach team

Lonnie / Mollberg
and
Gary
Dahl, both sophomores, have been
coaching football and basketball
for Sacred Heart grade school.
They coach the children
four
times
a week,
depending
on
school work, for an hour and a
half each practice.
This year's season in football
brought them 3rd place in the
C.Y.O. league. Their record was
three wins, two losses, and two
ties.
They are looking forward
to
basketball season because of four
exceptionally fine ball players for
their age. This year the team
will participate
in two leagues,
the C.Y.O. league and the city
league. They will also participate
in two tournaments:
one during
Christmas vacation and the other
sometime in March.
The team
members are in the seventh and
eighth grades and number
approximately
eleven. Lonnie figures his toughest competition will
be St. Ann's because that school
has a player 6' 3"'. He also added,
'''It isn't that he's good-it's
just
that he's a mental block for the
team." Last year the basketball
team took second 'in the league
under the fine coaching of Lonnie.
The basketball
team practices
in the Knights of Columbus gym .:
They will stress the zone press
for defense and a basic screen
and roll with a fast br,eak for
offense.
Lonnie Mollberg, head coach,
is a sophomore majoring in Geophysical 'Engineering.
He was
born in Great Falls and graduated from Havre Central High
School in Havre.
His favorite
sports are skiing, all intramurals,

International club
initiates activities

hunting, and fishing. His activities in school are Mineral Club,
and A.I.M.E.
Lonnie came to Montana Tech
because of its reputation of being
a good engineering school. When
asked what he thought
of the
school, he replied, "It's the best
school in the state, but don't go
to the great dances, held on campus, while intoxicated."
Gary Dahl, assistant coach, is
also a sophomore
majoring
in
Geophysical Engineering.
He' was
born in Oregon and graduated
from Superior
High School in
Superior, Montana.
His favorite
sports are skiing, all intramurals,
hunting and fishing. His activities
on campus are Theta Tau pledge,
Mineral Club, Dormitory Council,
A.I.M.E., and the Copper Guards.
When asked why he enrolled
in Montana Tech, he replied, "I
was interested in obtaining a degree in Geological Science and
this is the best place in the state
to obtain it."
When' asked why they coach
this grade school team, they replied, "pen;onal satisfaction
and
teaching these youngsters the rule
of good sportsmanship."
They receive no pay for their efforts, and
do this on their own time.
They are currently roommates
'in Room 210 of the Residence
Hall. (In case any girls are wondering.) Also their major interest
is SUB-ology.
These boys should be highly
complimented
for their interest
in the youth of Butte. If more
people thought
like Gary and
Lonnie, with an unselfish attitude
to other people, Butte would be
a better place to live.

A Christmas
choral
concert
open to Montana Tech students
with activity tickets will be given
in the. Tech auditorium
Sunday
afternoon, December 19, at 2:30
by the ,Butte Civic Choral Society.
.
'
The program
will consist of
Christmas
music of" many eras
from the classic to the most contemporary.
Included will .be "A
Christmas Tr ibute" by Anthony
Garlick, a modern composer,. to
beaecompanied
by a fillD strip
of .,famous Advent and Christmas
paintings .. Other selections range
from: Bach to traditional
folk
songs of Europe' and America.
: Appearing with the Choral Society will be soloists,' a small
string ensemble, and, for the first
time, a newly organized children's
chorus.
Directing the group is Fay Taylor.' Accompamsts
are Eleanor
McTucker and Teresa Kelly.
The Choral Society and the
Civtc Orchestra will present two
more concerts in the 'Tech auditorium, both of them open to
students. On January 23, the orchestra will be heard in' a "pops"
concert with Carol Ash as violin
soloist. On March 27, orchestra,
chorus, and soloist will combine
in a performance
of the Easter
portion of Handel'S Messiah.
Students are welcome to join
the Choral Society after January
1. At the present no students sing
with the group, but Dr. McLeod
and Mr. Taylor of. the faculty are
members, and Dr. Koch is a mernber of the board of directors.
Anyone w i s h i n ginformation
should contact Mr. Taylor. '

-----;---

Only Yesterday .
When dancing was something
a boy and girl did together.
When it cost two bits to watch
Cary Grant flirt with the grandmothers of the girls he flirts with
now for $1.25.
When cigarettes
were called
"coffin nails" and this was a
joke.
Posted for the faculty:
"This
year's Christmas party has been
cancelled
due
to last
year's
Christmas party."
Daffy Definition:
Hug-energy

The International
Club, one of
the campus organizations at Montana Tech, is organized for the
benefit of foreign students attending the Tech.
Gaston Pasut, president of the
club, presides over the meetings
with the assistance of secretary
Richard Kronstedt
and treasurer
Acuna Torres.
Young T. Mock, a member of
this organization
and a graduate
student, recently gave a talk on
Korea and presented a movie at·
gone to waist.
\i ~
the Museum Hall.
If stretch pants get any- tighter,
The club will also send two
they will probably be replaced by
members to Fargo, North Dakota,
spray paint.
where a model United Nations
Scribbled on a wall:' "Support
meeting will be held.' The two
members going to this .meeting in
mental health like crazy."
January
are Acuna Torres and
Freudian slips . . .
.
Nikola Lescanec.
From the Vineland, N. J. TimesMembers of the International
Journal:
"The All Chiropractic
Club also hope to obtain speakers
Symposium and Banquet wi}l feafor talks pertaining to U.S. econ- . ture a discussion on the spine folorny, foreign policy, and U.S. his- .~ lowed by a prime rib dinner."
tory. All students are invited to
TV sports announcer describing
participate.
Army-Navy football game: "And
At the club's open meetings all
Navy came onto the field with
students are invited to come and
orange phosphorescent helmets on
to listen to foreign students speak
their backs and ends."
about their countries.
Continuously during the semester
stuInternational
Club is to have a
dents from the International
Club
book drive next semester.
All
have participated
in speaking en"
material and books received will
gagements in churches and clubs.
be sent to Asian countries .:'
One of the future plans of the

Kellys qive of themselves
.

,

'

By Frank McGa.rry
Now at Christmas time it seems
only proper to do a story about
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelly. For
in the true spirit of Christmas Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly give, all year long,
of their own time, money and
efforts to a cause that is important to us all. They are both
in the forefront of the battle to
combat the causes of mental retardation.
Mr. Kelly is. an Associate Professor of Humanities
and Social
Studies and teaches two sections
of Modern European History and'
one section' of Economics. He is
director of' .Public Relations for
Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology.
Mr. Kelly
is also second vice president of
the Montana Association for Retarded Children and a member of
the Board of Directors
of the
Silver Bow County Chapter of
the Rocky Mountain Association
for Retarded
Children.
He also
serves on a sub-committee
of the
Governor's Committee on Mental
Retardation.
Mrs. Kelly has just completed
two years as President
of the
Rocky Mountain Association for
Retarded Children.
She is presently
a member
of the local
group's Board of Directors. Like
Mr. Kelly, Mrs. Kelly is also a
member of the sub-committee
on
residential care of the Governor's
I Committee
on Mental Retardation.
Mrs. Kelly was singularly honored last April. The Montana Association for Retarded Children at
its annual convention
in Butte

Theta Tau news

Spike, Donegan

Grin on life

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelly

Donegan will head
Theta Tau until 1966

During the Thanksgiving
recess four members of Theta Tau
a:ttended the Western
Regional
Convention at the University
of
Utah for the Theta Tau fraternities.
The four representatives
from Montana Tech were Gordon
Austin, Carl Swanson, Bob Lehfeldt and Bob Watts. Further details on the convention
will be
presented later on in the school
paper.
Two weeks ago Theta Tau had
its annual initiation. To its ranks
the fraternity
added nine new
members
who are John Gow,
Dave Bennet, Bob Balhiser, Jim
Loomis, Dave Koskimaki,
Bob
Ramsey, Bob Lehfeldt, Bob Watts
and Clinton Degenhart.

Spike Donegan, a senior, is this
year's president
of Theta Tau.
Spike received this office in the
second semester of last year and
will remain its head until February of 1966.
Spike, who hails from Melrose,
Montana, attended Sheridan High
School, where he held some offices and lettered
three years'
playing basketball.
After graduating from high school in 1954,
Spike joined the Air Force for
four years and then after his
discharge began attending' Montana Tech.
Future
happenings
at Theta
Spike is presently in Mineral
Tau include a meeting when a
Dressing and plans to graduate
on Pronext year. He is a member of \ film will be presented
fessional Ethics. The film is bemany organizations, two of which
ing presented
by the National
are 'the Mineral Club and the
Theta Tau fraternities.
Also at
AI.M.E. ' (American' Institute
of
the meeting there will be a reMining, . Metallurgical
and Petr-oport on the Theta Tau Convenleum Engineering).
Spike was
tion that was held at the, Un ialso the Vice-President
of Theta
'versity .of Utah.
Tau ..last, y,ear.
, ..- -_ ..•. ~
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gave Mrs. Kelly an award for her
work in initiating,
developing,
and pushing to enactment, legisla tion that makes Montana one
of five states in the United States
requiring
mandatory
testing
of
newborn
infants for Phenykenton uri a, a disease of chemical
breakdown of the blood causing
mental retardation.
If this disease is caught in time, the infant
can be given a proper diet with
medicine and the disease will not
develop, but the disease can only
be detected by one of these tests.
As members of the sub-committee of the Governor's Committee
on Mental Retardation,
both Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly visited the state
institutions
at
Galen,
Warm
Springs, and Boulder. Mrs. Kelly
also went to' Miles City and Glasgow as possible future sites for a
second institution
for the mentally retarded in Montana.
Beginning on the fifth of December, 'Mrs. Kelly attended
a
two-day
workshop
meeting
in
Great
Falls
of representatives
from each of Montana's fifty-six
counties' on the treatment
'and
care of the mentally retarded in
Montana.
'
Mrs. Kelly has also been invited to speak before the State
Board of Education and the State
Board of Public Institutions
and
various legislative committees on
behalf of the mentally retarded.
Mr. and Mrs: Kelly are the
parents of five children, two boys
and three girls.
May they all have a very Merry
Christmas and a prosperous and
Happy New Year.

Ten pledges join
Sigma Rho frat
On November 10 Sigma Rho inducted ten new members into the
fraternity.
The actual initiation
of the pledges was carried out at
the fraternity house at 7 p.m. and
from there members proceeded to
Lydia's Supper Club, where the
pledge dinner was held at 8:00.
Guest speaker at the function
was Special Agent William Sullivan of the FJB.I., who spoke on
the investigative
procedures
of
that organization.
Plans were announced by Archon Joseph Caddy for the annual Christmas party for the retarded children from the hospital
at Warm Springs.
The party, scheduled
for the
afternoon of December 16 at the
fraternity house will involve the
distribution
of' refreshments
to
the children, followed by the appearance of Santa Claus in the
person of Charles Ljungberg who
will hand out presents.
'

Colonial Cake

Shop
1815. HARRISON

AVE.
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Norbeck is junior

Lights are re-wired

seismographer here

Darkness is romantic,
but the
Montana Tech campus is romantic enough without
being completely dark at night. The 'sidewalk lights on campus have thus
been re-wired
so that one can
once again find his way around
the campus at night with the convenience of light.
The sidewalk lights had to be
re-wired because the old metallic
cable that was used when the
lamps were installed in 1926 was
beyond repair. The old cable had
shorted out so many times and
had been repaired so many times
that the electricians
refused to
make any more repairs
on it.
Thus the sidewalk lamps were rewired by Gleason Electric at a
cost of $1500 to the school. This
is exclusive of the cost of having
the old cable' dug out of the
ground by the students. employed
by the maintenance
department.
The students
employed
by the
maintenance
department
worked
for a month or so just digging out
the old cable.
'

Smiling Pete Norbeck is more
than just a junior
geophysical
engineering
student;
he is also
the care-taker
of the seismograph at Montana Tech. Pete has
the daily job of sending
the
seismograph
records
into
the
U.S.G.S. (United States Geological
Survey)
in
Washington,
D.C.
There the seismograph recordings
from all over the country
are
studied and compiled.
The rewards
of the job are
more than
just
monetary
for
Pete. As a geophysical engineering student, he is personally interested in what the seismograph
records. If, Pete notes an out of
the ordinary
recording
on the
seismograph,
he studies and in"
terprets it for his own use. Pete
~as recorded some' strong vibratrons from areas 8,000 miles away.
The seismograph, for those, who
don't" know, is a piece of equipment that records the vibrations
of the' earth
photographic
paper.
These vibrations
are .recorded with a" numerical designa,tion between 1 and 9 as set by the
Richter Scale. Number 1 would
be a mild vibration; 'where~s,
number
9 would be a violent
earthquake
like the Yellowstone
earthquake
of 1959.
The seismograph,
which is in
the basement of the Metallurgy
Building,
has been at Montana
Tech for many years. Dr. Nile,
the physics professor who retired
last year, previously took care of
the seismograph.
This year Mr.
McCaslin, physics professor, has
taken over the .supervision of the
seismograph.
But Pete still has
ties to Dr. Nile, the renowned
physicist
and seismographer.
If
Pete notes an unusual
seismograph recording, he sends it to
Dr. Nile, who now lives in the
Bozeman area.
Pete is not provincial .in outlook; he does not spend all of his
,time
studying
or playing
caretaker to the seismograph.
As a
full-time
activity he belongs to
the Sigma Rho fraterrtity
gang.
Pete says that when he wants to
have
fun
and
get
"knocked
around,"
he
plays
intramural
basketball.
When he is more serious in nature and intellectual in
thought, he might tell you a good
joke. As an extracurricural
activity of his study of geophysical
engineering,
Pete has joined the
Geophysics Club.

on

"Education is the cheap defense
of nations."-Edmund
Burke

Miners Bank
of Montana

•
USAF Loans

•
No Charge on Student
Checking Accounts

Tech gets phones
Have you noticed the telephone
men that have been on' campus
for the last three months.
They
have been doing the gigantic job
of putting telephones into the different offices around campus.
There previously
had been a
communications
system that permitted
intra-campus
calls only.
It was merely an intercom system
without
any connections
to the
Telephone Co. lines. This intercom system was archaic to the
point that it was hard to find
servicemen
that knew how to
service it. It was thus unnecessarily, expensive.
The new Telephone Co. system
is standardized
and can readily
be serviced by any Telephone Co.
serviceman.
The new system will
allow one phone to be used as an
intercom phone for intra-campus
calls and also as a regular telephone
connected
to Telephone
Co. lines. The phones that comprise the new system will all be
co-ordinated
by a switchboard
located in the Business Office.
Dr. Koch states that the new
phone system in comparison
to
the old intercom gives three times
as' much service for twice' the
cost. Although
the cost of the
new system, is not inexpensive
at
approximately
$500 per month.
From the dictionary:
"Dedication-a
quality of undertakers."

BEING GOOD
NEIGHBORS
COMES
NATURALLY
TO
MONTANA
P'OWER
FOLKS

THE MOl;lTANA

POWER CO.

Friday,

Activity money?

Have you heard?

Where does the money for student activity cards go? This is a
question
that' has been asked
many times by the students.

Honest
cam pus
cop, Jerry
Fleming tried to cheat the City of
Butte out ofa penny a few days
ago and now it is going to cost
Jerry a whole dollar.
That MaryJ
0 Loran
got in
quite late one night while, attending the Newman Club Convention in Dillon, Thanksgiving
weekend.
4:00 A.M., wasn't it,
Mary Jo?
What were Ernie Bond, John
Blumer, and Charlie
Ljungberg
doing out till 6:30 A.M. the night
before Thanksgiving?
(Bet this
doesn't get by Ernie's editorial
eye.)
(Same as you at Dillon. Sparky-Ed.)
Anybody with old doors to give
away should see Pat Dawson at
the dorm. It seems Pat is trying
to fit one where his closet door
used to be.
Marjorie
McGarry,
Mary MeGrath,
Rena
Richards,
Carol
O'Mara and Ann Robinson have
had nothing better to do lately
than sit in the Co-ed Lounge and
write new versions to old songs. ,
Mike "Pope"
Arne has been
studying for the Barbering State
Boards.
At least he has been
practicing the latest sheep-shearing techniques on a certain freshman.
The
Bozeman
Senior
High
Hawks' football team wasn't too
appreciative
of the ingenuity
of
the boys in the dorm. It seems
the Hawks had the honor of being
the first targets
of the water
balloons shot from the giant slingshot the boys had engineered.
Helen Loggins refuses to leave
her purse out of her sight these
days. It seems that a couple of
her friends got hold of it and set
all of the contents up on the railing in the hall of the S.U.B. as if
for sale. Shame on you, girls.
That the kangaroo court at the
dorm has been quite active lately.
I wonder what Jack Ivankovich
did that was so terrible that he
had to collect all the soda pop
bottles in the dorm for one full
week.
After the convention at Dillon
how come delegates
from th~
Newman Club were seen doing
the stations of the cross on hands
and knees?

The money that is collected goes
into the Associated Students fund.
From this fund the money is distributed
as follows:
Football,
$4,858; Basketball,
$2,100; Minor
Sports, $1,800; Anderson-Carlisle,
a group which brings in guest
speakers, $300; Coed Club, which
sponsors
the Christmas
dance,
$500; Junior
Class, sponsors of
Junior Prom, $275; Mineral Club,
$350; Freshman Class, sponsors of
the Valentine
dance, $175; Special
Days,
$200;
International
Club, which'sponsors
the Easter
dance; Copper Guards, who sponsor
the
M-Day
dance,
$200;
Amplifier, $2,200; M-Club, which
sponsors the Homecoming dance,
$285; A. S. M.(American
Society
of Metals), $125; Glee Club, $50;
Sophomore Class, sponsors of the
Thanksgiving
dance, $.175; Cheerleaders, $175; Senior Class, $75;
Band,
$800; General
Students,
$:t00; Training Room, $600; for a
total of $15,518.
Each organization
requests
a
certain amount- of money for its
individual operations.
The money
can not be granted to these organizations until the total monies
paid, by the students, for activity
cards is calculated.
The Associated Students
Organization
then
grant so much to each organization.

Chess club checked?
Is this an intellectual
group of
students
that we have on the
Tech campus?
Out of the 600
students on campus only between
4 and 10 of the 600 show up for
Chess Club meetings:
Correction
-the
few students that do attend
meetings
do not constitute
a
group large enough to give the
meetings, 'a "club"
designation.
There are not even enough participating students to warrant the
election of officers.
There is no reason for this fiasco. There are certainly
more
than 5 or 10 students on campus
who know how to play chess. In
the past years the school had
much smaller enrollments, yet the
Chess Club was active.
There
have even been chess tournaments.
Is this a lemon year?after all chess is an intellectual
game.
Maybe the small attendance can
be attributed
to the fact that
many students
know the basic
rules of the game but don't feel
adequate, to participate
in a college chess club. Dr. Smith> the
Chess Club advisor, says that the
purpose of the club is to teach
chess, whether it be the basics or
the nuances of chess, or both.
If you don't already know how
to play chess, attend the meetings
and learn. If you already know
the basics of chess, attend the
meetings so as that you can learn
the nuances of the game which
might
enable
you to turn
a
seeming
chess disaster
into a
checkmate.
The Chess Club advisor, Dr. Smith, is a chess player with 45 years of playing experience. By watching Dr. Smith
play a game of chess with someone, one can pick up valuable
little nuances of the game that
couldri't be gotten out of a book
on chess.
Do 'look into the Chess Club.
It has meetings every other Tuesday at 7 P.M. in the lounge of the
SUB.

December

17, 1965

"When you argue with a
fool, be sure he isn't similarly
engaged."

N,ewmanites travel
Sparky
McGarry,
Jim
Rice,
Mary J 0 Loran and Teresa Knox,
along with Father
Burns, have
recently returned from the Rocky
Mountain
Province
of Newman
Clubs Convention held at Dillon.
These four students were all representatives
of the Montana Tech
Newman
Club. The convention
.was a four-day meeting, November 24-27, concerned with rules
for the coming year and election
of officers.
Province officers elected were
chairman, Joe Narrish of the University of Idaho; extension vicechairman, John Breden (U. of 1.);
International
Affairs
vice-chairman, Bill Irling, University
of
Montana;
National Affairs vicechairman, Don Stewart (U. of 1.);
Financial
Affairs vice-chairman,
Tom Schatzo (U. of 1.); and secretary,
Sharon
Metzler,
Idaho
State University.
The Winter P.E:C. will be held
in Butte sometime in February.
M.S.U. at Bozeman
host the
Spring P.E.C., and Boise College
will host the convention
next
Thanksgiving,
On November 16 the Reverend
Oliver Jones of the Gold Hill
Lutheran
Church spoke on Lutheranism
and Catholicism,
The
Reverend Leon Furrh of the First
Baptist Church spoke on December 7. On December
14, Father
Burns went over the opposing,
theories and the four delegates to
the Province
Convention
gave
their reports.
Plans for the Province Executive Committee
Meeting
to be
held early in February
on the
Tech
Campus
were
discussed.
Committees were appointed,

will
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Where Tech Students
Get CLIPPED
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Fourteen '65' grads
pass enqrneer exam

Rena Richards

Women

and Barbara

Kriskovich

plan tea

students present tea

The Associated' Women Students of Montana
Tech
held
their annual tea for the mothers
of the students Sunday afternoon
December
5, in
the
Copper
Lounge of the Student
Union
BUilding.
The general chairman
of the
event was Barbara
Kriskovich.
She was in charge of the overall
planning for the affair.
Those girls who worked on the
food committee were Joyce Williams,
chairman;
Margie
Mc
Garry, Carol. O'Mara, Angie Delaurenti, and Joan Moyle. A number of the other girls were asked
also to bring food.
Members of the committee to
make the name cards were Chairman Margie Crowley, Judy St.
Onge, Rosalie O'Leary, and Dar
lene Wheeler.
The name cards
were made in the shape of small,
wide-brimmed,
white hats with
different colored ribbons as bands.
Cindy Sanderson, Marie Pershe,
Gayle Robbins, Leah Smitham,
and Sandy Quarels were in charge
of sending out the invitations.
In charge of getting serving
dishes was Helen Roberts.
Marianne Shea was responsible
for getting
the entertainment.
The Coquettes, a singing group
from Girls' Central High School
sang
many
selections.
Hilma

U.S. Coast Guard
offers commissions
. The U.S. Coast Guard is seeking college graduates for its February 1966 class at the Officer
Candidate
School, Coast Guard
Reserve Training Center, Yorktown, Virginia.
Successful candidates
will be
commissioned as Ensigns in the
Coast Guard Reserve upon graduation. They will be required to
complete three years on active
duty after receiving their commissions.
To qualify, the men must be
between 21 and 26 years of age
and must be college graduates or
seniors who will graduate before
February 13, 1966.
The officer candidates will re
ceive 17 weeks of intensive, highly specialized training in navigation, seamanship,
gun n e r y,
damage
control, anti-submarine
Warfare and other subjects.
In addition graduates
will be
eligible for flight training.
The newly commissioned
enSigns will join the 3,000 Coast
Guard officers who serve worldWide in a variety of interesting
duties.
These d uti e s include
oceanography, search and rescue,
law enforcement,
and merchant
marine safety.

Smith, a freshman
student
at
Montana Tech also provided some
vocal entertainment.
All members of the AWS were
asked to help serve. Also everyone was asked to help clean up.
The two members of the faculty who assisted the members of
the AWS in presenting
this tea
were Mrs. McBride
and Miss
Satter.
. Mrs. Ernest Richards is also to
be thanked for providing' the attractive
flower-like
decorations
which
were displayed
on the
tables.
The members of the AWS under
the leadership of President Rena
Richards
were commended
by
those attending
for their fine
planning and presentation
of the
event.

Mineral club is
having active year
The Mineral Club is perhaps the
most controversial
organization
on campus.
What is so strange
and special about these "pebble
chasers" that they should receive
huge sums of money from the
general fund with no visible sign
of return to the student body?
Organization is much the same
as any other club; George Phelps
-president,
H. Pete Knudsonvice president, and Erin Lewis as
secretary-treasurer.
Meetings are
held regularly with discussion of
proposed field trips, current projects, and how to raise money.
As money is the thorn in the
side of any organization,
it is
very much the problem and controversy concerning the Mineral
Club. 'Where do these huge sums
of money go when appropriated
by the club? A complete lapidary
lab and chemical analysis unit is
housed
in the club
environs.
Money is needed for repair and
upkeep of machinery
which includes
complete
cutting
and
polishing facilities for most gem
materials.
What then does the club do
outside of appropriating
money?
Just as the name suggests, the
major field of endeavor is the
study and collection of minerals,
gems, and fossils.
The high standard set by our
school are enhanced by the work
of the members of the Mineral
Club.

On May 15, 1965, an engineering
examination was administered to
a group of Montana Tech graduate students.
Fourteen
passing
the eight-hour
professional
engineering tests are now registered
Engineers.
Those passing are as follows:
Paul L. Blair, Geological Engineering; John V. Burk, Petroleum Engineering; John G. Evans,
Petroleum
Engineering;
Charles
O. Gale, Metallurgical
Engineering; Rogert B. Hill, Metallurgical
Engineering; Carl M. Koskimaki,
Engineering
Science; Curtis K.
Peterson, Petroleum Engineering;
Robert M. Shogren, Metallurgical
Engineering; Esward L. Simonich,
Petroleum Engineering; Keith E.
Tyner,
Petroleum
Engineering;
Rudy A. Wachtler, Engineering
Science; Jack L. Weaver, Petroleum Engineering;
Harold
Yde,
Geological Engineering;' arid Rodney W. Ylitalo, Petroleum
Engineering.

Alumni events noted
The Alumni program committee worked hard in providing another outstanding
fall meeting.
The fall Alumni Dinner meeting
was held Tuesday, December 7th.
The meeting began at the Vegas
Club with a 6:30 social hour. 7:30
marked the time for a top sirloin
steak dinner which cost only $3.50.
The dinner was followed by a
brief
business
meeting
which
brought all Alumni and guests up
to date on the active alumni program.
An outstanding speaker, Ralph
V. Wood, spoke to the group about
the operation of LASA (Large
Aperture
Seismic
Array)
and
seismic detection.
LASA is an extremely sensitive
seismic keyed into computers to
distinguish the difference between
a nucleur blast and seismic movement.
Mr. Wood is the leader of the
Seismic Instrumentation
Group at
Lincoln Laboratory at M.LT. and
Site Manager at LASA Date Center situated at Billings.
Next on the Alumni agenda is
a winter dance to be held sometime in January
Dr February
which is now in the planning
stages.

Student jobs listed
I

•

More than 50,000 summer employment openings in this country and abroad are listed inrthe
1966 Summer Employment Guide
just published by the National
Employment S e r vic e Institute,
Washington, D.C.
The new guide, which sells for
$2.95, is 'the largest selling summer amployrnent directory in the
nation and is used by hundreds of
college faculty members and ~tudents in 1500 colleges and universities.
Employment
opportunities
are
listed in more than 45Q resorts in
the U.S., in 20 federal government agencies, and in hundreds
of private companies. Listed are
openings in 37 foreign countries
in Europe, Asia, South America,
and
the
Caribbean,
including
England, Chile, Austria, Belgium,
Sweden, France, Germany, Spain,
and Yugoslavia.
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New Monogram Barber Shop
119 W. Park St.
For the Latest Hair Styles see
DAN and DON
Across from the U & I

'·l.'~

Richards and Rochelle
DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOTrO
17 N. Main
Chuck Richards

Butte
Remo Rochelle

Ron's Gamble's Store
& Marina
MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.
Montana
Butte

You won't have animals in your
gas tank when you fill up at

GASAMAT
You serve yourself and save, money
-not cat fur-GASAMAT
in Butte
2606 FARRELL
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Contemporary collegians
look at ourselves
Many of today's college stuBy Pat Dawson
dents are looking West - to the
"It's either Tech or Fort Ord."
Mecca of freedom, unrest and
Thus states the average
male
protest, the Berkeley campus.
student
at Montana
Tech and
Here they find their ideals in
countless other mstitutions as his
the impressing personages of freereason for enrolling in college.
dom marchers, drop-ins, dope adPerhaps . the Selective
Service
dicts, sex rebels, folk singers and
should be awarded a citation for
mal-contents
in general.
Their
promotion
of education
in the
extra-curricular
activities include
United States.
picketing, sit-ins, teach ins, bitchins, dormitory riots, pot parties,
Whatever the case may be, seriinformal orgies, fraternity
wars
ous scholars
or draft dodgers,
and inter-collegiate
demonstramany of our contemporary
coltions.
legians seem to find some aspects
College rebellion is getting to
of modern college life quite in.be a' large scale business.
The
triguing. Some find their calling
Berkeley
Underground
markets
in life in the form of protests and
such protest goodies as Viet Cong
social rebellion, others in study of
flags,
draft
dodging
manuals,
radical political doctrines which
heroin, marijuana,
blank picket
clash with the policies of the pow. signs and imported sandals. Such
ers to which they are subservient.
merchandise
has yet to reach
Still others seem to dig indulButte, but when and if they ever
gence in sex, narcotics and thievmake their debut here it will be
ery. All of these activities taking
interesting to see if the Tech stu.place in colleges and universities
dents break their conformity, kick
around the nation are obviously
off their white socks and BeattIe
generating
grave
concern
and
boots, let their hair down and
consternation
among the adult
population.
As Irving Kristol so take up their picket signs in hopes
of renewed life in education.
aptly puts forth in his article,
"What's Bugging The Students,"
(The Atlantic-Nov.'
'65) " ...
From the dictionary:
"Puritan
the upsurge of left-wing
senti-makeup
can do it better than
ment and left-wing opinion on the
the sun can."
American
campus today is not
the sort of thing progressive parents and educators had in mind
MAGGI&ANN'S
ten years ago when they benA SPECIAL PLACE
evolently urgftd students to become 'socially
committed'
and
FOR
'more idealistic.'
They naively
SPECIAL PEOPLE
wished them to have intelligent
39-41 E. Park Plaza
discussions of Viet Nam, not to
hurl insults and epithets at Averell Harriman (as happened at Cornell), or tear up their draft cards,
THE TOGGERY
or laud the Viet Congo They
MONTANA'S LEADING
wished them to be urbane and
CLOTHING STORE
tolerant about sex, not to carry
For MEN and BOYS
placards
with dirty words, or
demand the sale of contraceptives
117 N. Main
Ph. 723-7320
in the college bookstore.
They
wished them to be concerned for
civic and social equality for the
Negro, not to denounce
'white
P
R DRUG
America' as a pious fraud, whose
37 W. Park
'integration'
did not differ essen- .
tially from South Africa's aparTHIS COUPON WORTH 25¢
theid, or express sympathy with
on any Mens' or Womens'
a mindless (if occasionally
eloShaving or Cologne ,Products.
quent) black nationalism.
They
wished - they wished, in short,
that their children he just like
TWO GOOD NAMES
them, only a wee bit bolder and
more enlightened.
Instead these
children are making it ver~ clear
: that being just like their parents,
progressive or not, is the fate they
wish most desperately to avoid."
NEWMAN'S BOOTERY
76 E. p'ark

&

Working for Montana
Do you know that The Anaconda Company
annually pays about $5 million in taxes in
Montana? In the past year production from
the Butte mines alone provided more than $1
million in taxes for our Montana schools, state
and local governments. Property taxes in 20
counties amounted to another $4 million. In
1966 the Social Security taxes Jw.aconda pays
for its employees are expected to exceed $2
million.
Taxes are a heavy load on our operations,
just as they ,~re for every tax-paying citizen.
We j]...
Wt Hie ,.._to' point out that in paying our
" ""'~·:..Pi'tA
share.,.,.;.
1 ne . . nacondo
Company provides
money for a lot. of s.alaries and services. We
can -scy our fax ~dollors are important-they
work for all Montana ..

ANACONDA
"A PcIrtner in Montana's Progress"
I.",

68 W. Park

Ph •. 723-8408

,.
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Tech drops two

Montano

Teeh basketball

squad.

We'ight - lifters ready for meet here

Mannix,

Downey, Hallock

and

Bovee.

A valuable antidote
While

Knute

Rockne

was

coaching

at

Notre

Dame,

a sports

column appeared
most ornery
'writer

signed "Bearskin."
It was the meanest, nastiest,
football column ever seen on a sports page. First the

would berate

the team as a whole, then crisp various

players.

He seemed to have astonishing inside dope. 'He knew - and named
- the lazy ones, the ones who kept scrapbooks, the training breakers,
the ladies' men.
A player would come on the field for practice with a Bearskin
clipping in his fingers, roaring mad. Rockne would sympathize with
the boy, and say, "Tsk, tsk, tsk! A fellow oughtn't to be allowed ~o
write stuff like that. Go on out there and show him it isn't true."
And the player would plunge into the game with renewed vigor.
Rockne, of course, was "Bearskin."
His column was a valuable
antidote for too much publicity, and was continued for a time after
his tragic death.

After several weeks of intense
preparation,
seven Montana Tech
students are ready for 'the first
tournament of the 1965-66 season.
All seven of the lifters will compete on Saturday,
December 18,
at the Butte Y.M.C.A. As the
tournament is not a team competition event; the lifters will compete as individuals
representing
themselves.
Two Siafe Champions
Tom Downey, coach and lifter
for Montana Tech, and Pat Dooley, junior engineering
student,
are both state champions who will
compete in the tournament
on
Saturday. Downey, junior general
student, was the 132 lb. champion
ill 1960, and the 148 lb. champ in
1962 and 1963. He did not compete in "61" or "64". Dooley has
been the 132 lb. champion
of
Montana in 1963 and 1964. He
was also the "Outstanding Lifter"
of 1963.
One Runner-up
Steve Hallock, sophomore general student, who is the weightlifting coach at the Butte YMCA,
will also compete in the tournament. Steve will lift in the heavyweight division. Last year Steve
was the runner-up in the 181 lb.
class in the State Championship
meet.
.
Four Freshmen Are Novices
Gary Mannix, Ron Collins, Dan
McVey, and Dave Bovee, all
freshmen, will make their debut
in the tournament.. All are general students, except Bovee, who
is enrolled in engineering.
Bovee
is from Helena, the other three
from Butte.

Tech spirit sparks
as basketball nears
With
the
basketball
season
bouncing around we can also see
in the halls at the Tech five perky
and loaded with pep cheerleaders bouncing around practicing for the busy schedule ahead
of them.
The five cheerleaders are Mary
Pat Farrell,
Carol Rask, Cheri
Thornton, Gayle Robins, and Ann
Robinson ..
New uniforms
consisting
of
orange
sweaters
with a green
stripe and insignia, green pleated
skirts, and school colored pompoms will add to the vim and
vitality these girls show.
They are also practicing
new
cheers and yells to boost the team
and school spirit.
The cheerleaders are also hoping to put on pep rallies and skits.
And in order to get everyone in
the spirit of the games, they also
hope to have some halftime performance.
Since most of the basketball
games are out of town the cheerleaders
are planning
to make
basketball trips also.

Tech in cage tourney
Montana Tech travels to Glendive, Mont., to participate
in the
Annual Dawson County Christmas Invitational
Tournament
to
be held on December
19th and
20th;
Other
teams· participating
in
this
tournament
include
two
Junior
Colleges:
host Dawson
County Junior College and Botineau School of Forestry
from
North Dakota, and two four year
Colleges: North Dakota Teachers
College and Montana Tech, participating for the first time.
The tournament in the past has
been most successful with crowds
of more than 2500 in attendance.
A trophy will be awarded for the
most valuable player and an alltourney team will be selected.
Coach Downer announced that
11 players out of the total roster
of 15 will travel to Glendive.

Intramural team
to travel
Composed of what is known in
football
lingo, and implied
in
Marlboro ads, the Montana Tech
intramural
traveling
team
for
basketball,
is a conglomeration
of "studs," "rejects," "bums," and
"hatchet men." Those individuals
who will membership the "squad"
are football fullbacks, halfbacks,
linebackers, tackles, guards, quarterbacks,
subs, and a former
basketball
letterman
thrown in
here and. there for laughs. This
is Montana Tech's first intramural
basketball traveling team. It may
well be the last.
Games
have been scheduled
with intramural
teams from Eastern
Montana
College;
Rocky
Mountain
College, Carroll
College, Malmstrom Air Force Base,
and possibly Western
Montana
College. All of the games will
be played as preliminary
games
to the varsity contests.
Captain for the team is "Wild
Billy" Daily, but this is questionable. ''Big Gene" Albright is the
business manager, or so he likes
to believe. On the "squad" roster
are Mike "Tommy Tucker" Lewis, Jerry
"Highwall"
Hansen,
Creighton
"Crazy"
Berry,
Pat
"Sock"
Marx,
"The
W hit e
Knight," Ken "The Leg" Thulstrom, and others.

On Friday, December 3, Montana
Tech's
basketball
team
opened its season on a somewhat
sour note by losing to Mount Royal Junior College at Calgary, Alberta, Canada. The score was 53
to 51.
Mount Royal led 29-27 at the
half-time. Tech came back strong
in the second half, took the lead,
and held it until the last three
minutes when Mount Royal rallied to win.
John
Thatcher,
a freshman
from Butte was high scorer for
Tech and for the game with 23
points on 11 field goals and 1
free shot. The only other Tech
player to score in the double figures was Gary Carlson with 12
points on 4 field goals and 4 free
shots.
The leading scorer' for Mount
Royal was Court with 14 points.
Box score:
.
MOUNT
~ame
ourt
Crunck
Haldane
Newcombe
Quance
Allen
Jeffery
Stoochn'f
Mather

42 W.

Broadway

RADIOS - STEREO - T.V.
Phone

792-4231,

JUNIOR
COLLEGE
F.G.
F.S.
P PTS.
7
0
3
14
5
3
3
13
4
0
0
8

_

_

Tow..
~ame
hatcher
Carlson
Nordquist

3

1

1

1

3

1
1

2

4
2

3
3

0
0

0
0

1
2

0
0

22

9

17

S3

1
1

MONTAN'A
TECH
F.G.
F.S.
__
11
1
4
4

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Lotest In Men's
Al'porel

HARRINGTON'S
RESTAURANT
45 W. BROADWAY
Special Meal Tickets
for
Montana Tech Students

Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF
olrd PAY LESS
. 27 West Park St.
Pholle 792-1244

4

o

2

12

8
3
2
2
1
0

o

3

o

o

Totals

11

20

Score by periods:
Tech
Mount Royal

15

27
29

0

SI

24--51
24--53

On December 4, the Ore diggers
played Mount Royal again and
the story was much like the night
before. Tech trailed 35-28 at the
half. As the second half began
they caught fire, but Mount Royal
found that they could kill the
rally with an effective stall and
built up a comfortable lead with
three minutes to go in the game.
The high scorer for the game
was Ash Court ·of Mount Royal
with 22 points. Tech's high scorer
was again John Thatcher.
In the
Saturday night game he had 21
points on 8 field goals and 5 free
shots.
other
players
scoring in the
double figures for Tech were Ed
Nordquist, a sophomore with 20
points and John Sutey, also a
sophomore with 10 points.
Gary Carlson, Tech's starting
center was in foul trouble during
the second half as he had four
fouls in the first half. Box score:
• MOUNT
Name
Court
Stoocbn'f
Clance
Haldane
Jeffery
Crunck
Newcombe
~:er

ROYAL
__

JUNIOR
COLLEGE
F.G.
F.S.
P PTS.
_ 10
2
2
22
_..
6
0
2
12
3
4
2
10

Totab
N
Thmeh
N ate er
S ordquist

3

1

1

5

3
2

.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::

_

0
1

0

5

0

2

7

7

6
4

g

g

~

g

28

12

18

68

MONTANA

TECH
F.G.
F.S.
_...
8
5
8
4

P PTS.
3
21
4
1

20
10

i~~~~:
II
4

6
2

3

2

o

1

o

2

o

26

9

19

Sayatovic-White's
Funeral Home

Butte
ORDER

MEMBER
OF THE GOLDEN

Gamer's Shoes

•
Family

•

54 W. Park

BuHe

,~ PTt3

t~a-~~~~~
l!
3

Shoes for All the
Don't Take Our Word For
It - Come In and See

7
5

3
1

Totals

George Steele Co.

ROYAL

PHONE 723-6531

RULE

0
0
0
0

61

